
Stakeholder Priorities and Needs

Purchasing Agency Priorities and Needs

Practical: with implementation
responsive to time and capacity
constraints
Fundable: with a history of delivering
proven, cost-effective results
Supported: with continuing access to
tools, resources and processes that
ensure fidelity and efficacy
Sustainable: with technical
assistance, booster sessions for
coaches, and authorization to
reproduce parent materials
Effective: with evidence-based
curricula combined with coach
certification trainings and follow-up

Parenting Coaches Priorities and Needs

Straight forward, easy to follow
curriculum with detailed lesson plans
Positive and supportive classroom
environment
Training materials that support
fidelity and efficacy, enabling a
replicable program and predictable
outcomes
Training that emulates
methodologies to be used in actual
work with parents

Opportunity to practice coaching
parents and return to training
with real life questions

Provision of continuing support as
coaches implement the program

Parents in the Community
 Priorities and Needs

Rebuild relationships that have been
fractured
Tools for increasing parenting skills
and developing a better relationship
with their child
Address specific challenges faced in
their household
Complete Child Welfare/Court
mandated parenting classes to
retain, or regain parental rights
Attend classes without impacting
their job
Learn how to communicate, engage
and encourage their children based
on their ages and stages of
development.

Incarcerated Parents 
 Priorities and Needs

Increase positive family engagement
both while incarcerated and upon
release
Improve parenting in real-time
interactions with their children
Mitigate the impact of parental
incarceration on minor children
Provide responsive and
individualized parenting
programming
Support in retaining, or regaining,
their parental rights
Reduce future recidivism and
criminal justice system involvement

Our service model aims to match purchasing agency priorities with impactful features and benefits. 



Practical: with variety of implementation options responsive to timelines and capacity
constraints
Credible: with evidence-based curricula combined with coach certification trainings and
follow-up For solutions that meet specific requirements of Legislatures, States, and Counties
on supporting parents in a correctional facility, on parole and probation, or involved in the
Child Welfare system
Accepted: time-tested with long history and wide distribution and usage by peer organizations
across the country
Affordable: with pricing options to accommodate budgets and ensure value for investment
Fundable: with a history of delivering proven, cost-effective results
Supported: with continuing access to tools, resources and processes that ensure fidelity and
efficacy
Sustainable: with technical assistance, booster sessions for coaches, and authorization to
reproduce parent materials
Effective: with curriculum that specifically addresses needs of criminal justice involved parent,
and proven track record of producing results over various timeframes, client categories, and
institutional circumstances

Purchasing Agency Priorities

Variety of programs and
implementation plans for
different budgets
Programs of varying
lengths to match
organizational needs and
timelines
Flexible training schedules
and options (in-person
and/or online)
Range of pricing based on
program chosen
Evidence Based program,
aids in funding requests
Curriculum manualized for
ease of use by Coaches
Ability to train large
groups of people
simultaneously
Curriculum fulfills federal
requirements as evidence
based

Parenting Inside Out Features

Curriculum and Manuals
Clear list of all materials
needed for program
delivery
Detailed script for each
lesson, meets needs of
Coaches with various
levels of experience
leading programming
Spanish versions of parent
materials available

Step by step instructions
Highlighted lesson take-a-
ways
Intentional tiered delivery
method with looping of
information and mixed
methodology for different
learning styles
Trainers with first-hand
experience delivering PIO

Program Characteristics Curriculum and Manuals Training Process



Turnkey curriculum means rapid, hassle-free delivery
Credentialed through rigorous evaluation and listed on many resource sites as an evidence
based Parenting program which means credibility and fundability
Clear implementation plan means reliable roadmap to fidelity
History of successful implementation means predictable, and reliable, results  
Wide acceptance in the field means credibility and greater assurance of results
Curriculum specifically designed for adults with history of system involvement means
programming tailored to meet needs and goals
Training is broken up in to smaller increments of time which means limited lost worktime for
trainees
Availability of ongoing support means resources available for problem-solving and continuous
improvement
Curriculum meets requirements of court mandated parent training which means appropriate
for Child Welfare involved parents
Increased potential for parents to retain or recover parenting rights which means lessened
impact on children
Decreased parent misconduct and/or disciplinary reports which means benefits beyond just
parenting
Experienced trainers, which means trainees get answers from those who have actually
coached PIO

Parenting Inside Out Benefits


